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JUNE 

Thursday, June 6. Dulwich Society. Local History Group: A Walk In 

East Dulwich led by Brian Green. Meet Dulwich 

Library, Lordship Lane, 7 .45 p.m. 

Tuesday, June 11. Friends of Athol House Cheshire Home. Coffee morning at 

Dora Leat, "Ridgeway," Fountain Drive, 10.30 a.m. 

Thursday, June 13. *DDAFAS Selina Ballance on Regency Cheltenham_. 

Tuesday, June 18. Dulwich Society. Gardens Group: Visit to The Owl 

House and Great Comp, Borough Green, Kent. 

Picnic or pub lunch and tea. Depart Dulwich Picture 

Gallery, 8.50 a.m. prompt. £10 per head - prior 

booking essential with Mrs Ina Pulleine (after 11 a.m.) 

0181-670 5477. 

Wednesday, June 19 - August 18. Dulwich Picture Gallery exhibition. 

Martha Fle1ning: Open Book. Contemporary artwork 

created for the Gallery. 

Friday, June 21. Midsummer Evening Stroll. Dulwich Park, Cox's Walk, 

Dulwich Woods. Approx. 2.5 miles. 7.30 - 9.30 p.m. Meet 

outside Park cafe. 

JULY 

Wednesday, July 3 - September 29. Dulwich Picture Gallery exhibition. 

Dutch Flower Painting, under the patronage of H. E. Mr Jan 

Herman van Roijen, the Netherlands Ambassador. 

Friday, July 5 - Sunday, July 7. Dulwich Picture Gallery. Public Open Day 

to view architectural plans for the Gallery. (Please check first) 

Thursday, July 11. *DDAFAS. Philip Glanville, curator of the Metalwork 

Department at the Victoria and Albert Museun1 on The Jewel 

House: 1660 - 1780. 
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Saturday, July 13. 12 noon. Friends of Athol House Cheshire Home. 

Ploughrn_an's Lunch at Pam Margerison, 63 Dulwich Village. 

£5. Booking advised. 0181-693 6627. 

Saturday, July 27. Dulwich Park Night Life walk with Park Rangers. Bring a 

torch, see the bats and more. Weather permitting. Meet 

Court Lane gates. 9 p.m. - 10.30 p.m. 

AUGUST 

Saturday, August 24 - Thursday, August 29. Horniman Museum_ and 

Gardens Arts Festival '96. 

Saturday, August 24 - Thursday, August 29. Horniman Museum. Art and 

photography exhibitions in CUE and the Dutch Barn, 

Hornirn_an Gardens. 11 a.m. 5 p.m. daily. 

Sunday and Monday, August 25 and 26. Horse and Motor Show, Dulwich 

Park. 

Monday, August 26. Horniman Museum. Grand Bank Holiday Event. Craft 

Fair in the Conservatory and other stalls, attractions for 

children, music on the bandstand. 

Wednesday, August 28. Horniman Museum. Antiques Roadshow by 

Rosebery's in the Conservatory. 4 p.m. - 7 p.n1. Items valued 

for £1 per item. 

SEPTEMBER 

Saturday, September 21. Open Day at the rebuilt St Barnabas Church, Calton 

Avenue. All welcome. 

*DDAFAS. Dulwich Decorative and Fine Arts Society Lectures are on the 

second Thursday of each 1nonth at 8 p.m. in the Sixth Form Lecture Theatre, 

James Allen's Girls' School, East Dulwich Grove, Dulwich, S.E.22. 
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For the best in Summer reading 

td Calton Avenue, Dulwich Village, 
London SE21 7DE 

Telephone:0181-693 2808 

I I' RESTAURANT 
Italian specialities at their best 
and finest Italian wines 

FULLY LICENSED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SUNDAY 
LUNCH - 12noon to 3pm 
DINNER - 6.30pm to 1 am 

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR SUNDAY LUNCH 

129 GIPSY HILL, DULWICH, LONDON SE19 

Tel: 0181-670 1843/1396 

A 
THE SPIRIT OF ITALY 

OPEN DAILY 7 DAYS 

We cordially invite you to 
enjoy 20% off your total bill (1-4 people) 

Valid at Bella Pasta Dulwich, not valid in conjunction with any other offer. 
Voucher must be presented with the bill before paying 

96 - 98 DULWICH VILLAGE 
TO MAKE YOUR BOOKINGS CALL ON 

0181 693 9316 

SIMMONS 
4 Brook Street, London Wl Y lAA 

Tel No: 0171 409 0401 Fax No: 0171 499 3678 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS AND REGISTERED 
AUDITORS 

We also provide a full range of taxation services 
and specialise in business development 

Local Partner: Anup Dalal Tel No: 0181 693 4080 
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STOCI{ TAKING 
The 33rd annual general meeting of the Dulwich Society was held at St 

Faith's Centre, Red Post Hill, on March 22. 

The Chairman, Bill Higman, thanked Reg Collins, fonner chairman, and 
the executive committee for their support. He reported that the Society has 
more than 100 active sub-committee members and maintains links with many 
other local institutions. The Society, which has proposed the creation of a 
Dulwich Conservation Trust as an independent body, not merely concerned 
with the Dulwich Estate area, is in favour of retaining a Scheme of Management 
and the six consultative meetings held with resident highlighted concern-s. The 
Society considers a referendum of residents essential. The board of the Trust 
would be sin1ilar to a parish council and would ensure residents would have 
iinportant controls over their environment. 

The Secretary, Patrick Spencer, reported that the Society were represented 
at meetings of the Friends of Dulwich Park, of Belair Park, of Sunray Gardens 
and the Kingswood House cornnmnity centre. There was also a stand at the 
Dulwich Picture Gallery and Dulwich College fetes. He also announced a 
recruiting drive for later this year. 

The Treasurer, Russell Lloyd, ACA, circulated accounts showing an 
operating surplus of £3,350. Subscriptions provided 60 per cent of income and 
advertising 34 per cent. Interest on funds on deposit increased. Sub-committee 
costs were lower than last year. Ho111c Front, the book on Dulwich at War, will 
probably show a profit. 

The Hon. Auditor, Ken Jefferies, FCA, was thanked for his continuing 
work and interest and reappointed. 

The Joint Membership Secretaries, Wilf and Robin Taylor, reported a 
membership of 980 of whom two thirds pay by standing order and 250 have to 
be contacted annually. Approxin1ately ten per cent resign each year by reason of 
moving from the district so continual recruitment is necessary. 

The Editor, Brian McConnell, reported that the Newsletter is now published 
quarterly on the first of March, June, September and December with a 
minimum of 40 pages per issue. Thanks are due to distributors and advertisers 
and contributions are constantly needed. 

The Traffic Chairman, Alastair Hanton, reported that the 20 m. p.h. zone 
is to be extended to the Dulwich Hamlet area with physical speed reducers. 
Train and bus timetables continue to be published and sponsored by Han1ptons. 
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The Planning Chairman, Ian Maclnnes, reported that the main concerns 
were proposals for Herne Hill Cycle Track which had been reduced; Mitchell's 
Yard lease under offer with two proposed redevelopment schen1es considered to 
be of too high density; consent for a restaurant at Belair granted but no work 
started; objection to S. G. Sn1ith extending a second-hand car sales area with 
illuminated signs; objection to an unsympathetic extension to field .House;. no 
further application made for the developinent of Woodyard; momtonng opt10ns 
for the redevelopment of Dulwich Hospital; and Lambeth's renewal of the 
Rosendale playing fields lease. Particular thanks to Maijorie Eager, sub
conunittee secretary. 

The Trees Chairwoman, Stella Benwell, reported that in roads where 
Videotron TV cables were being laid, leaflets had been distributed after securing 
new guidelines to ensure shallower tenches being dug to avoid damage to trees. 
New trees planted included 19 at Bell Meadow. Nine failed for various reasons, 
eight were replaced with tree guards. Sub-committee continues to accon1pany 
Dulwich Estate Governors on tree surveys. 

The Wildlife Chairman, Don Freshwater, reported on a talk on bees. 
Paul Bradbeer's regular work on bird sightings were much missed since he has 
been abroad. Thanks recorded to Marjorie Campbell who served may years on 
the wildlife and executive committee. 

The Gardens Chairman, John Ward, reported 200 invitations sent out to 
niembers to visit 12 private gardens. Host were thanked and contributions inade 
to various charities. Thanks also to John Robinson, past chairman. Activities 
also included one lecture, a visit to Essex gardens, and a tomato-growing 
con1petition. 

· < L~g J!;stabli,l.l~ l'i~~diy - Free Emm!iltes 
· .. >··• · , ... Mem.~r of Building EmplQyers Confederation 

>16 Fernlea Road London SWU 9RW (()181)6751343 
···;, . ···:, ···;, . .. ·;, .. ·;, ···:, ,' ·.. . . . . 
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The Local History Representative, Patrick Spencer, reported on a 
local (Cambe1well) walk and a lecture on Crystal Palace. D11/111ich - The Ho/J/e 
Fro11 t, 19 3 9-4 5 sponsored by the Society, prepared by Brian Green, had been 
published and well received. 

Tessa Jowell, MP, reported that the Friends of Dulwich Park had made a 
bid for lottery funds. She supported the Dulwich Conservation Trust and 
praised the consultative tneeting to hear residents' views. There was continued 
concern about vandalism and graffiti at North Dulwich railway station despite 
closed circuit television. She suggested that Dulwich Society should liaise with 
East Dulwich Society on aircraft noise. The campaign to save Dulwich Hospital 
for continued benefit to the comnmnity was being closely watched with plans 
possible as a centre for the elserly and/ or convalescent home. 

Ray Cousins, on behalf of the Dulwich Estates, welcon1ed the planning 
sub-corn.mittee's comments and the presence of observers on tree surveys. John 
Moon queried the number of empty shops and the Chainnan replied that the 
Society was holding talks with Barry Maquire, Village Traders' Association, 
chairman. 
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94 Park Hall Road 
West Dulwich 
SE21 88W 

ESTATE AGENTS 
& PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 

Assoc of Residential 
Letting Agents 

0181 670 8000 

Louisa May 
Value in Fashion 

Quality Day and Evening Wear 
and Accessories 

for Ladies 

Open Mondays to Saturdays 

41 Dulwich Village, SE21 
0181 299 6664 

THE CHAIRMAN'S ADDRESS 
The fol/0111i11g is a11 edited extract fro/JI a speech by Bill Higman, 
Chairman of the Dulwich Society to the A111111al Ge11eral i\!Ieeti11g, 
a11 address which pai11ts a picture of D11/11iich today a11d hopes for the 
1Wille11i11111. 

Dulwich is not monolithic. This is a diverse community, made lively because 
it is made up of many intersecting circles of activity. I am constantly surprised to 
discover yet another local organisation I hadn't known about (or the date of 
whose AGM I hadn't known in time). 

Variety makes Dulwich an interesting place in which to live, with recurrent 
pleasure of encountering new groupings of the same friends and neighbours in 
each new situation one enters into, whether a church, a school or parents' 
association, a local residents' association, the Picture Gallery, the Fine Arts 
Society, a dram.a group or a music group. One should not be surprised at how 
many permutations of 5,000 or so households are possible. 

The Dulwich Society is happy to be part of this community and to reflect its 
diversity. Within 1,000 or so members we have a number of different interest 
groups, each with its own committee which plans its own program.me: 
principally six of these, focusing on planning, traffic, trees, wildlife, local history 
and gardens, as well as the organisational structure which enables us to handle 

m DOOR, WINDOW LOCKS m ALARMS, ACCESS CONIROIS 
TO BS 3821 CCTV, DOOR ENTRY SYSTEMS 

m fULIX INSURED m COLLAPSJBLE Glm:.S, LONDON BARS 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED GRl'ES, CAR PARK POST/BARRlERS 

• FIRE, POLICE, INSURANCE m DIGITAL LOCKS, KEYLESS LOCKS 
SPEC!F1CATIONS KEY CABINETS, SAFES 

m RECOMMENDED BY M.O.D. m WE INVOICE COMPANIES 
& INSURANCE COMPANIES 

MOBILE 0860 361 069 
FAX 0181 299 4.131 

HEAD OFFICE 69, WOOD VALE, LONDON SE23 
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finance, 1nembership, production and distribution of quarterly newsletter, and 
arranging gatherings like this one and out Christmas party. 

We are not just an inward-looking Society, but one which does its best to 
secure and reinforce links with other organisations which 1nake this con1nmnity 
work. Schools and the Charity which serve them have placed an in1portant 
stan1p on the character of this community for nearly 400 years. We greatly value 
having the heads of the Schools as Vice-Presidents of this Society. Even in an 
age where a high proportion of the children who attend these schools come 
from outside Dulwich, this is still the environment within which the schools 
function and where there are long associations with people who live here. 

Continuity both of this Society and of Dulwich is an important then1e. We 
have an environn1ent of particular quality around us. It doesn't remain 
unchanged: son1e things improve while others are threatened. We have to 
respond appropriately. We value good working relations with the local 
authorities, the environmental authorities, and the transport and police 
authorities, who we find are glad to produce positive responses to n1atters we 
raise with then1-, on planning, traffic, public transport, parks and trees. 

And with the local residents' associations and the local trading organisation 
over contributions to the community on Christmas lights, for example, which 
go towards making this a more civilized and pleasing environment to live in. 

Ours should be an open and welcoming community to those who arrive 
perhaps feeling themselves at the periphery but become themselves more deeply 
involved as decades move on. The way we operate gives an impression of style 
we think appropriate to give people pleasure and long-term satisfaction from 
living here, which is I think what we are all about. 

The Conservation Trust 
This brings me to the proposal with which we as a Society have been closely 

involved, to which our members have contributed a considerable amount of 
work, and which I am glad to say appears to be still on course towards a 
satisfactory outcome. 

I have had a letter from Jeremy Gotch following his Board meeting, which 
goes a long way towards resolving the most important remaining points 
determining relationships between the Estate Trustees and a new Conservation 
Trust as independent bodies which will require to work closely together in 
future and to retain each others' confidence. 
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I( .A Jeffries & Company 
Chartered Accountants 

18 Melbourne Grove 
East Dulwich, SE22 SRA 

Tel. No. 0181 693 4145 Fax: 0181 299 0326 

Local Firm of Chartered Accountants. Operating East Dulwich from 1966 

Deals with general financial matters of small and family business. 

General Advice on Income Tax, Inheritance Tax Planning and VAT 

Approved by the Institute of Chartered accountants for investment advice and 
registered Auditors 

Have been Honorary Auditors of the Dulwich Society from its inception in 1967 

STEVEN JONES BSc(Ost)M.R.O. 

REGISTERED OSTEOPATH 

Osteopaths treat more than 
you think 

Osteopathy focuses on the musculo-skeletal system 
(the bones, joints, muscles, ligaments, and connective 
tissue) and the way in which it interrelates with the 
body as a whole. It combines scientific knowledge of 
anatomy and physiology and clinical methods of 
investigation. 

Osteopaths diagnose and treat faults which occur 
because of injury, stress or perhaps disease, to enable 
the musculo-skeletal system to work as efficiently as 
possible, allowing the body to restore itself to normal 
function. A caring approach and attention to the 
individual is considered particularly important. 

After treatment, an osteopath can advise on maintaining 
a realistic level of health and avoiding those things 
which might be damaging. For example, remedial 
exercises to adjust posture or advice on diet and 
lifestyle can be given as part of a personal health care 
programme. 

HOME VISITS & 
EMERGENCIES 

0181 761 9290 
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These concern provision of adequate finance to get us started, and assurances 
of a common policy on keeping the quality ofDulwich intact. 

At the same time as these discussions have been taking place, it is necessary to 
ensure that proposals receive support of residents. The consultation meetings 
with residents gave us a clearer understanding of residents' main concerns. 

There are probably six or eight principal matters on which some residents 
have expressed reservations. There are good answers to these, and another dozen 
reasons why it is in our interests to continue with the Schen1e of Managen1ent. 

A poll will give us conclusive evidence of whether a majority support what 
we are proposing. Son1e will still vote against it and will retain their reasons for 
doing so. That is what democracy is for. 

Main point is that this should be an exercise in local den10cracy where the 
interests of majorities and 1ninorities are both respected. First it should be 
established clearly what the majority want. Then den10cratic support and 
accountability are the principles on which it will continue. 

We are not used to having local regulation under our own control. For 
nearly four hundred years we have been used to the idea that nearly everything 
relating to the ownership and use of land in Dulwich is under the control of the 

Charity. 

We are aware that the Charity does not include residents as beneficiaries. 
Because of this we have son1etin1es been suspicious of the control they exercise 
and what they charge us. 

Some of us are very well aware of the price we pay, but do not always assess 
the value of what it buys. Amenity has its price too. Our concern is that 
reasons for incurring cost should be known and under our control to manage. 
We want to ensure that we are obtaining value for n10ney and that what we have 
is worth paying for. 

This approach differs from the concern of some who, as Oscar Wilde 
observed, know the price of everything and the value of nothing. 

We still need to maintain a productive working relationship with the Estate 
Trustees, who are as price-conscious as we are, and have a duty to be so. We 
believe they are also value conscious, at least about the value of the property 
assets for which they are responsible to their Charity, and indirectly about the 
value of the environment in which their beneficiaries operate. 

So we are optimistic that these new arrangements will come into being, 
because of a mutual interest that they should. We are well advanced in bringing 
this long process of transition to a conclusion. 
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CHECI{LIST 
There are several matters to report to the Society's men1bers relating to traffic, 
transport and the street environn1ent. 

1. 20 mph zones. The proposed "Hamlet" zone has been delayed a little by 
the need to reconsider the design of the proposed speed control measures in 
Burbage Road to reflect experience in Alleyn Road and Alleyn Park. 

2. Paxton Green. The siting of a pedestrian crossing for the Health Centre, 
and other measures to help pedestrians, have been agreed, but await funding. 

3. South Circular. Work on this "Red Route" has been delayed by financial 
constraints and is not now expected before the end of 1996. 

4. Cycle Routes. Son1e work on the North/South route through Dulwich 
has been done, but the general standard is disappointingly low. Again, financial 
constraints are to blan1e. 

5. Trains. Peak hour passengers at West Dulwich are severely inconvenienced 
by rolling stock inadequacies. Work has started on replacing the "Up" platform_ 
at West Dulwich. At North Dulwich, substantial repair and refurbishment is in 
hand. A new, permanent and friendly booking clerk, Carol, has been appointed. 

Oulwich Village 
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The franchise for Network South Central, which operates this line, has been 
awarded to a subsidiary of a French company. 

6. Buses. With sponsorship from Harnptons, the Society has published a 
Guide to Bus Routes through Dulwich. We have an extensive network of bus 
services, but it is not easy to know where they all go. This Guide is designed to 
overcome this problem. 

7. School travel. We are in touch with Dulwich schools to explore measures 
to help parents and pupils with alternatives to car chauffeuring. Dulwich 
College has surveyed its pupils' travel to school. This survey shows, inter alia, 
that 

19% of pupils live within a n1ile of the College and another 25'Yc, within 
three miles; 

the total number of unshared cares used each n10rning averages about 370. 

8. Pedestrian crossings. Residents are currently pressing fro safer crossings 
at two places in our area: across Half Moon Lane, and across the South Circular 
at Rosendale Road. Both crossings are important for children going to school as 
well as many other people. 

As you can see, there's a lot going on. If members want more information or 
have particular concerns, please do not hesitate to contact any member of the 
Society's Traffic and Transport Committee, who are listed in this issue of the 
NeuJS/etter. 
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Alistair Hanton 
Chair of the Society's Th!.ffic and Tiw1.<.port Committee 

0181-693 2618 

HEALING 
Eileen Smith ACOH 

Complementary medicine can help those suffering from chronic illness. 
It is recognised by the BMA as a treatment which can help apparently 
intractable problems and is particularly good at relieving pain. 

rt you -would like more irifonnation or an appointment, please ring 

0181-670-7128 

DISP NSING OPTICIANS 

OUR PRACTICE IS NOW OPEN 

"TO PROVIDE INDIVIDUAL PERSONAL 
ATTENTION IN TODA Y'S BUSY WORLD" 

Many Leading brands now in stock 

29 DULWICH VILLAGE, SE21 7BN 

TEL: 0181 299 0230 FAX: 0181 693 9986 
FOR APPOINTMENTS AND ENQUIRIES 
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Dr Richard William Penny 
(1937 - 1996) 

Dr Penny, Senior Partner of the Paxton Green Group Practice, will be 
remembered by colleagues and patients alike for his humanity, his friendship, 
calm and decisive tetnperament as well as his n1edical skills. Educated at 
Dulwich College, he qualified as a doctor at Guy's Hospital in 1962, returned to 
the area, serving as college doctor for more than 20 years. 

During that time he saved the lives of n1any pupils, including one who had a 
severe fracture dislocation of his neck and who, thanks to Dr Penny's 
1ninistrations, was able to play rugby again - although the great man persuaded 
the boy that perhaps this was not such a good idea! 

His last years were devoted to the intimate care of his wife, Jill, to whom he 
was devoted and who was mortally ill with cancer. When he finally completed 
his task, he followed her soon aftenvards, suffering from cancer, too. The couple 
are survived by two daughters, a son and six grandchildren. 

Not long before his death, he wrote the following note for the British 1\/Iedical 
]011mal: 

"I was born, educated, 1net n1y wife-to-be at the age of 14, married, raised 
our family, lived my life and died within a s1nall area of South-East London. 

"I did, however, achieve a few things people might think slightly more 
unusual. I sat the first MCGP (Member of the College of General Practitioners) 
- which had no Royal status then - and the MRCP (Member of the Royal 
College of Physicians) after seven years in general practice. (I was the first non
acaden1ic full-time NHS general practitioner to be elected FRCP (Lond) 
(Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians, London). I was senior partner in 
one of the first wave of fund-holding practices. I was an instigator in the setting 
up of a new examination, DGM (Diploma in Geriatric Medicine). I played 
rugby until I was over 50. I walked 1nost of the World War One Western Front 
battlefields. I was a part-time Locmn Consultant Dermatologist after I left 
general practice work." 

Dr 1W. R. Ki/11 and Dr Willia111 1Wan11 
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Edward Footring 
(1912 - 1996) 

Edward Footring, a vice-president of the Leonard Cheshire Homes 
Foundation and an ardent and successful fund-raiser on its behalf, has died aged 
84. Many hon1es throughout the United Kingdom, particularly Athol House, 
College Road, benefited from his enthusiastic commitment to fund-raising. 

He qualified as a solicitor in 1933, during World War Two, rose fron, the 
rank of gunner to colonel in the Royal Horse Artillery, rejoined the legal 
profession but later left to become managing director of Mappin and Webb, the 
jewellers, worked for City Centre Properties with Sir Charles Clore and 
returned to the law whence he retired some 14 years ago. 

Edward not only raised his £1.6 million target for the Cheshire Homes but 
also raised the morale of his committee with cheerful determination, friendly 
persuasion and dedicated loyalty. As chairman of Athol House since 1989, his 
punctilious discharge of his duties came as no surprise to those who already 
knew him from his work as honorary appeals director for the Foundation. 

Edward and his wife, Pauline, always lent their own special sparkle at social 
occasions. We all benefited from his calm leadership, warmth and friendship, 
kind encouragement and unflagging interest. Everyone at Athol House will miss 
his inimitable style, wise counsel and far-sighted vision. We count our blessings 
that he did so much for us all. 

Pat Rose 

TREE PROBLEMS ! 
Friendly Dulwich-based consultancy service offers qualified advice at no 

great price. 
TREE TOPICS TACKLED:-

Diagnosis of ill health and danger symptoms - pruning - felling 
planting - transplanting - the law - alleged root damage 
conservation - suitable garden trees - stump removal. 

Surveys and written reports undertaken. 
Call your local tree consultant Tony Welwig on 0181 693 2787 
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EAGLE CARS (C.P.) LTD CRYSTAL PALACE 

Eagle Cars 122a Church Road Upper Norwood London SE19 2UG 

Eighteen pounds to Gatwick, twenty to Heathrow 
Safely on your holiday with us you must go 

We'H pick you up and take you back to where you 
started from 

So book up now, take a break, go out enjoy the sun 

Telephone: 0181-653 6000 (24 hours) 
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for plants, trees, tools, 
gardening needs and ideas. 

Weslow St. London SEl9 
Telephone:(0181)771 8200 

KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF 

PICTURE FOR SALE 
How many of the old, rare and valuable pictures of Dulwich, by famous local 

painters are in private collections and how many outside Dulwich? The 
intriguing questions were posed by the sale of 18th and 19th century British 
drawings and water-colours at the Sotheby's recently. Among them was Part Of 
The Village Of D11l111ic/1, Surry (sic) by David Cox (1783-1859). This work in 
brown washes over pencil (reproduced on our centre pages) was signed on the 

I 

reverse of the mount as painted in 1811. Measuring 16.5 cm by 32 ctn (6 12 by 
I 

12 12 inches) it shows the pond which was in the village between Aysgarth Road 
and Pickwick Road. There is a footbridge over the water, two children 
(believed to be David Cox's) looking into the pool and a woman carrying jars in 
the background. Behind her are two cottages, one with outhouses, and the 
village well. It might have been hoped that smneone would secure the picture 
for Dulwich but it went, alas, to a private individual for £1,100 against the 
estimated value of £1,000 to £1,500. 

Despite his idyllic Dulwich scene, Cox was described by Graham Reynolds, 
Keeper, Departtnent of Prints and Drawings, Victoria and Albert Museum, as an 
artist with a preference for passing atmospheric effects - the wind across the 
heath or storm_ clouds above the sea which he treated with an energetic breath 
of brushwork and a rich palette of transparent colour. 

David Cox lived in the cottage under the windmill at the north end of 
Dulwich College but is ren1embered by a blue plaque at the site of his later 
residence in Foxley Road, between Brixton Road and Can1berwell New Road 
near Kennington. 

44 East Dulwich Road 
East Dulwich 
London SE22 9AX 
Tel: 01716358840 

THAMES GALLERIES 
* 

PICTURE FRAMING 

EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF QUALITY WOOD 
& ALUMINIUM FRAMING, MADE TO ORDER 
IN OUR WORKSHOP 

Limited Editions*Artists Galle1y*Cards*Postcards 
*Clip Frames *Posters 
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The Picture Dulwich Missed. Dulwich Village) 1811) by David Cox - by courtesy of Sotheby's 
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THE END OF AN EPOCH 

Residents of Dulwich have no doubt become increasingly aware of the part 
played by the Dulwich Picture Gallery in the life of the village in recent years. 
Credit nrnst go to the Chairrn.an of the Trustees and to the friends and staff of 
the Gallery. Primarily, however it is to our retiring director Giles Waterfield 
whose cheerful, friendly attitude to visitors and staff have set the tone for the 
whole gallery. 

Since 1987 we have had a series of remarkable exhibitions, most of which have 
been related to one another in that they have been concerned with the founders 
of the gallery and the architect Soane, his buildings and writings. The catalogues 
that have accompanied these exhibitions have been irn.pressive for their 
scholarship and their research. Mention must be made of at least one 
contributor: David Watkins, an authority on Neo-Classicism as those familiar 
with his book on Thomas Hope will know. 

David Watkins and Giles Waterfield are responsible for bringing to the notice of 
the wider public the scholarship and concern with architecture that existed 
throughout Europe in the early years of the nineteenth century. The present day 
interest has resulted in the establishment of an annual lecture in the College of 
Surgeons entitled "The Soane Lecture". The inaugural lecture held recently was 
given appropriately enough by David Watkins. 

Soane's interest extended to all periods of architecture and show that he was no 
thoughtless copyist or imitator but interested in the wider more comprehensive 
subject we call architecture. Many of his thoughts and ideas are as valid today as 
they were then and make us question whether architecture proper and its 
expression does not relate more intimately to the way we conceive things than 
the more popular demand for that something 'new and different' we call 
architecture today. 

In fact a precise definition of what we mean by such terms as art and architecture 
in this age of so called Abstract Art might be helpful. 

The casual visitor seeing the title of the exhibition 'Soane and Death' and 
walking into the mausoleum ni.ay get the impression that this exhibition is 
son1.ewhat morbid, but that would be to misunderstand the outlook of a section 
of society in the early nineteenth century. Such was the enthusiasm for the 
classical past that study in Rome or Paris was considered essential for the general 
education of the architect, and in this respect Soane was no exception. In Rome 
he would have seen numerous monuments and mausolea and in Paris met with 
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the foremost writers on classical architecture of the day resulting in and abiding 
influence on his work. 

On returning to Britain he was further influenced by the death of a dear friend 
and this resulted in Soane's earliest design for a mausoleum. The demand had 
now become widespread amongst those who could afford it and it is thought 
that this designing activity suited Soane's temperament besides exercising the 
architects skills in classical design. 

Without a common feeling and an intimate knowledge of the whole period we 
can in this day and age of common outlook have little appreciation of the 
extrovert expression of their feelings embodied in mausolea. Their place today 
has been taken by an obituary notice in the press. 

However this was only part of Soane's work and fine buildings like the Dulwich 
Picture Gallery, now somewhat altered after bomb damage and other minor 
changes but still one of the best planned galleries in the country despite being 
the first to be built continues to bear witness to what a knowledgeable architect 
he was. 

Giles Water-field's catalogue entitled "Soane and After" gives many photographs 
of the various alterations the Gallery went through and these together with 
photographs of the entries to the "Country Life Competition" for proposals for 
a new building to house a lecture theatre cum studio, offices and cafe may help 
the appointed architect Rich Mather to design a building that will please 
everyone. 

The gallery has already earned a reputation for art education and it is interesting 
to note that Soane himself a lecturer at the Royal Academy wished to create a 
museum devoted to the nature of the arts but unfortunately died before he could 
put it into practice. He also envisaged a mysterious contrast between light and 
dark for the gallery but his limited source of light wasn't very suitable for the 
display of the paintings and was altered in 1912. Soane's concern with light, 
which seems to pre-empt that of the French Impressionists, can be seen, 
however, in the excellent watercolours by Gandy who worded closely with 
Soane. 

The seriousness with which Soane studied his subject and considered its purpose 
must surely have a beneficial effect on our new patrons of architecture and 
hopefully Giles Waterfield and David Watkins have rekindled the interest of all 
those interested in the 'Mother of the Arts'. 

R.A. 
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GILES WATERFIELD: HIS ACHIEVEMENT 

When I think of Giles Waterfield and his achievement for Dulwich as a whole 
one instant image conies to mind: the Godfather. In almost 17 years he ha~ 
exerted a hidden and powerful control on the Gallery, its staff, and its Friends 
(with or without a capital "f"). All this has been done in great secrecy, and with 
great charm, yet the power and the dedication (not to mention a quiet 
ruthlessness) were there. Just look at what the Gallery was like (as a resident of 
Dulwich from 1960, I can remember the first Friends meeting). Its walls were 
grey. The pictures were hung with little imagination. It had few staff and few 
visitors. Under Giles all this changed, symbolised by his brilliant choice of 
Gallery red for the walls, and a consistently interesting and relevant rehang. We 
acquired an expert staff, an internationally known education programme, and a 
series of small, high illuminating exhibitions, of which the last one - "Soane and 
Death" - was the exemplar. 

I have personal involvement. My daughter and son-in-law met and worked at 
the Gallery, and indeed had their wedding breakfast there. Hence I came to 
have first-hand knowledge of the many problems of the Gallery and how under 
Giles these were being solved behind the scenes. For he was determined to 
ensure that its standing was not just national, but international, crucially needing 
a firm underpinning of money - .something that he has achieved within the last 
two years. 

There is an idea (nay, hardly idea, more populist folly) that Dulwich should be a 
local gallery. In a sense, of course, it is, as a local focus, but Dulwich is also 
about quality of a very high order, no more for showing Uncle Arthur's 
watercolours of Bognor (because he lives in Dulwich) than Glyndebourne is for 
staging a fourth-rate musical because its composer lives in Lewes. I would yield 
to nobody in hoping that Dulwich's most prestigious artist - Fred Janes, hung at 
the National Gallery of Wales, and the subject of several major retrospectives -
would have had an exhibition by now, given that the Gallery has mounted 
exhibitions of de Chirico, Rabin, Fitton and Freud. But these impose a heavy 
load on the staff, ren10ve important paintings from display, and do not necessarily 
attract much interest. The problem emphasises the priority: an extension, with a 
temporary exhibition space, lecture room, bookshop and cafe. 

Finally; in assessing anybody's work, look at what is being left behind: we all 
know prima donnas who seemingly achieve much but whose edifice collapses 
once they leave. In Richard Beresford, Victoria Bethell, Charles Leggatt and 
Gillian Wolfe (to name only a few) there is a team above teams, while Desmond 
Shawe-Taylor will build even on Giles's achievements. So we can wish Giles 
well in his new jobs, echoing Wren's dictum when we are in the Gallery: "if you 
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are searching for a memorial, look around you." 

Stephen Lock 
Chaim,an, Friends of the D11/wic/1 Picture Gallery 

THE GALLERY TOMORROW 
The village pub, the village church, the village collection of priceless 17th and 
18th century old n1aster paintings, including masterpieces by Ren1brandt, 
Rubens, Poussin and Watteau. It is easy to spot the odd man out. This 
marvellous anon1aly is Dulwich Picture Gallery. No other city and no other 
society in the world could have produced it. One might blame the govenm1ent: 
it refused the collection of paintings in 1799, when one of our founders, Noel 
Desenfans, proposed a National Gallery; it refuses to fund us now. On the other 
hand one might thank the governn1ent: it may be reluctant to buy paintings, at 
least it doesn't confiscate then1. London manages without a great 'nationalised' 
Royal Collection, like the Louvre, Prado or Hermitage. It is precisely the 
absence of such coercive centralisation which gives rise to Dulwich Picture 
Gallery, that much-loved monument to cultural 'subsidiarity'. But the really 
heart-felt thanks are due to private citizens who have given with such 
astonishing generosity and in such an altruistic spirit; whether it be bequests of 
paintings made over the last three centuries or more recent and no less vital 
donations to our endowment appeal or to our range of privately-funded 
initiatives. 

It is much like driving on the left hand side of the road: one wouldn't have it any 
other way, but it does create certain problems. Visitors love the Gallery because 
the collection is 111a11ageable as well as being magnificent, but they do have to be 
persuaded to find it out in the first place. Similarly our village roots are of 
incalculable benefit: we depend upon guides and teachers who serve the gallery 
for the sheer love of it; we have over fifteen hundred official Friends, the 
majority of them are local. But Dulwich is more than a village collection, in 
much the same way that Wimbledon is more than a suburban tennis 
tournament. This is why Friends, guides, teachers, volunteers and 
correspondent exclaimed, 'the Gallery is ours!' Quite true. The Gallery belongs 
to everybody - to art-lovers and potential art-lovers from all over the world. If 
locals have some greater stake in this universal cultural time-share it is because 
they may have helped with and visited the gallery more than outsiders. It cannot 
depend upon the mere matter of a post-code. 

We are delighted to exhibit local artists; all suggestions welcome. This autumn 
we will be showing work by thirteen teachers from the three foundation schools 
(Firm Fo11ndatio11s: 12 November - 24 November 1996). This exhibition grows 
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out of our historic connection with the schools, which I am_ most anxious to 
foster, but it does not depend upon it: these are trained professional artists 
hanging on their own merits (as it were). With such a high calibre of art staff at 
these schools it is not surprising that the pupils' work is of a remarkable standard. 
Why not show this? I believe that this would be inappropriate for the tnain 
galleries, up there with the Re1nbrandts, just as it would be to mount a school 
play in a professional theatre. However we are hoping to gain a new generous 
exhibition area away from the main block, which will make an ideal venue for a 
range of local work - by the pupils of the foundation and other South London 
schools; by those of all ages who participate in our Education Department's 
n1any award-winning programn1es; by associations of artists fron-i the 
neighbourhood and further afield. 

This is just one part of our building plans - the most exciting project at Dulwich 
since the Soane building opened in 1817. A schedule of our most pressing needs 
was set out by my predecessor, Giles Waterfield, who also steered the project 
through its earliest and trickiest stages. We need firstly to clear Room XIII 
(right front as you face the entrance) of the picture store, workshop and 
lavatories which presently encumber it. The Gallery building will then for the 
first time in its history be entirely given over to public spaces - a clear, 
symmetrical sequence of rooms with a lucid display of the collection, accessible 
to the uninitiated visitor. Room must then be found for the evicted back-of
house functions and for more storage, work-shops and picture-handling facilities 
which are vitally needed for Dulwich to continue to function as a modern 
museum. Gillian Wolfe's justly famous and much-imitated education 
programme has a strong hands-on, practical dimension, which can now expand 
into a purpose-built work-room for schools and adult art classes. The exhibition 
space (mentioned above) will also double as a lecture-room for the gallery's 
popular programmes and for outside functions. A new shop will provide 
valuable revenue and an equally important sensation of accessibility. A modest 
coffee-shop and restaurant will become a permanent version of the tea-tent 
which has proved so popular during the summer months. All these things have 
been devised with enormous cunning by Rick Mather, an architect who makes a 
speciality of museum adaptation (he is also working at Greenwich and the 
Wallace Collection) and who combines a contemporary design flair with a 
profound scholarly respect for the great innovators of the past, like 
Sir John Soane. Come and see for yourselves! The new plans will be exhibited 
in the Gallery from Friday 5th July to Sunday 7th July; the stall will be manned 
and we will be delighted to hear your views. 
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Desll/011d Shawe-Taylor 
Director 

D11l111ic/1 Pict11re Gallery 

RAILROAD TO RUIN 
Once again, swift action, particularly by the Trees Sub-Committee of the 

Dulwich Society, has helped to stop the wholesale destruction of many trees and 

with them the home of many birds in the nesting season, this time along the 

railway lines of the district. The clearance, in the view of the Society, 

contravenes the Wildlife and Countryside Act. 

Contractors with the slogan "Tree Care We Care," under the jurisdiction of 

Railtrack, began clearing the trees at Sydenham Hill station and by the time they 

had moved through West Dulwich and were at work north of North Dulwich 

the campaign to halt their work had in part succeeded. 

Railtrack though the work necessary because the modern train braking 

system instead of clearing fallen leaves from the rails in the winter pushes them 

on to the line and causes brake failure. Unfortunately, Railtrack officials seemed 

to be under the impression that the Wildlife and Countryside Act only applies to 

rare birds. 

Leaves 
The Society's position is that it is not good enough for Railtrack to launch a 

national blitzkrieg against trees along railway lines. They need to take 

ecological/ conservation advice, consult locally, fell and prune sensitively, produce 

a replanting plan encompassing species which do not add to the "leaves on the 

line" problem and, above all, acknowledge that they are guardians of an 

important, if de facto, nature reserve. 

With this in mind, the Dulwich Society joined forces with Mathew Frith of 

the London Wildlife Trust, who has offices at the Horniman Museum, and the 

MAGG/E's 
'The ultimate in home cleaning' 

Tel: 0181-777 9713 
R egular monthly, Bi-weekly or weekly service to coincide with your 

equirements 

MAGGIE'S professionally trained team of uniformed ladies are here to dust your blues away 

We are in your area now. Ring us on our mobile telephone 0860-367 857 
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Royal Society for the Protection of Birds, Southwark Council, Tessa Jowell, MP, 

the London Ecology Unit and the Friends of the Great North Wood to prevent 

further destruction. 

Mathew Frith summed up the considerable alarm at the damage: The 

woodland enveloping Sydenham Hill station and continuing northwards towards 

West Dulwich station is designated as a site of borough in1portance for nature 

conservation and endorsed as such by Southwark Council. Tree felling at the 

station has extended far beyond that of the in1111ediate skirt of the tunnel mouth 

and lineside. Sotne large 1nature trees have been felled, besides extensive 

thinning of younger sycamore. 

Destruction 
The Trust recognises that a certain perimeter needs to be kept clear of trees 

to reduce leaf-fall and the danger of any falling trees. However, they are 

concerned that the felling is almost wantonly destructive of the habitats present -

and at a time when birds are beginning to breed and select nesting sites. The 

woodland supports a nun1ber of species, including long-tailed tit, great spotted 

woodpecker and nuthatch. The number of last year's successful broods - helped 

by the abundance of food caused by the dry summer - will now have reduced 

the number of trees in which to breed. 

This is not the first time that such adverse work has been undertaken in the 

area in recent years. Objections were raised to operations in Honor Oak Park in 

1994. Work between Denn1ark Hill and Peckham Rye was notified, recognised 

as necessary and raised no objections. The work at Sydenham Hill, however, 

appears to have been conducted without prior notice and has gone beyond the 

plans previously laid down. Sydenham Hill station, it should be noted, has 

nature conservation and landscape conservation interest, neither of which have 

apparently been given any due recognition. 

Questions 
Mathew Frith asked: "Why was no prior notice given before these works 

were started? What controls are effected on contractors undertaking the felling? 

What will be the future management of this site?" 

He added, "This is not an isolated incident. When many bodies - statutory, 

private and voluntary - are taking environmental and ecological considerations of 
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their work more seriously, we, as the guardians of son1e of London's most 

extensive wildlife habitats, are alarmed that n1anage1nent is seemingly 

unconcerned at the damage that is being done. We are not against the felling of 

trees on linesides on safety grounds, nor those that interfere with the good 

running of trains. However, we would like to witness a more strategic view 

being taken of London's railside corridors of nature conservation. Managen1ent 

of these areas could take much more consideration of their wildlife value." 

The immediate question is whether Railtrack will restock the area 

particularly round Sydenham Hill station with indigenous trees such as oak, 

wych elm, hornbeam, holly, rowan, yew, etc., which do not cause the same leaf 

problen1s as sycatnore, etc. Motorway verges are treated in this way, so why not 

railway embankments, especially at stations. 

And cable TV 
The Trees Sub-Comn1ittee of the Dulwich Society has also been successful 

in correcting and calling a halt to the destruction and damage of trees by 

contractors laying cables for "piped" television under paven1ents in Dulwich, 

another situation which is under constant review. 

The above article 111as co111piled 1/Jith the help of 11ia11y people, 110tably David 

Nicholson-Lord and Stella Benwell of the D11/wic/1 Society Ii-ees S11b-Co111111ittee. 

The handmade jewellery specialists (Member of National Association of Goldsmiths) 
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Large range of unusual jewellery, rings, pendants, earrings and bracelets set in gemstones. 
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The sa,1i11g a111/ preseruatio11 of trees in D11/111ich is 110 11e111 exercise. Years ago, 11J/1e11 

the D11!t11ich Society was yo1111g, Jo!t11 H1est111ood presented 11s t/Jith the Tho111as Bewick 

(17 53 - 1828) e11gra11i11g of a Be11Jick s111a11 11a111ed efter hi111, 11;/Jic/1 has e11er since bee11 

the e111blelll, 111asthead aud logo of this Society. No111, retired to Berkshire, he recalls his 

gatga11t1ia11 task of catalog11i11g trees to satJe part of our heritage fro111 further 11rba11isatio11. 

WOODLAND SLOPES OF SYDENHAM HILL 

A quarter of a century ago! It does not seem that long. 

When the Dulwich Society realised that the Council proposed to build 

council flats all over this area, apparently (from the maps) just empty derelict 

land, it was decided to mount a campaign to preserve this thirty-acre woodland 

area, which was only six miles or so from_ Westminster. 

We had to show graphically that the natural beauty of these woods included 

many fine trees, with views across Dulwich which Pissarro would certainly want 

us to keep forever. 

My wife Margaret, on the Society's Trees Committee, did not find it too 

difficult to persuade me to undertake drawing a survey of the trees, so that we 

would have documentary evidence to support our case. 

The work was done in the evenings and at weekends, when I was free from_ 

my duties at Her Majesty's Stationery Office. I started by laying a base line from 

the old railway footbridge to the opening of the tunnel, a distance of over 400 

metres. It was in fact a very long piece of string with conspicuous red tags 

attached every ten metres. From each tag (numbered) I was able to start a 

triangulation process towards prominent trees on each side. The sketches on the 

ground were to 1 :500 scale, on the basis of the Ordnance _Survey map grid, 

which however only gave me the bare outline of the whole site. At least it 

confirmed that my base line was accurate to within one metre, for which I was 

thankful. 

Winter drew on, and so (as the leaves fell) it became easier, literally, to see the 

wood for the trees. The larger trees were nmnbered with chalk, so that 

confusion was less as my triangulation extended each side towards the limits of 

the site. Son1e parts, little visited by Man, seemed to n1e to have a special magic, 
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which I shall always ren1ember. 

As the evenings grew ever colder, I was glad to get home, at Tarleton 

Gardens nearby, to sort and mount up together my sketch survey sheets. But it 

was not until the following Spring, 1971, that the types and varieties of the trees 

could be ascertained with more certainty. My wife, who knows trees well, came 

with me all over the ground again, and verified the tree varieties, which were 

transferred to the basic survey data. 2,500 trees in all. 

Finally can1e the task of dravving to a smaller scale (1:1250) the entire work, 

employing a nomenclature system_ which seemed to me to be the best way to 

show the types of trees, with the size of each suggested by the boldness and size 

of the symbol. 

Combined with the Dulwich Society's other representations, the attention of 

the media became focused on the subject, as I am sure the archives show. My 

own part in this was recognised by an award from the Civil Service Council for 

Further Education. 

I enjoyed doing it! I now live in Streatley in the upper Thames Valley; since 

coming here, we had to rescue the woodlands overlooking the river, from_ similar 

unwanted development. Another long story: they are now National Trust. But 

this time most of the work fell to lawyers, thank goodness. 

John Westwood 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 24 HOUR SERVICE 
Over 100 Years of Experience - Established 1881 

The family business that still offers you a personal service 

375 LORDSHIP LANIE SE22 0181-693 1526 AND BRANCHES 
126 FOREST Hill RD. SE22 0181-693 4160 

CHAPELS OF REST MONUMENTAL MASONS 
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THE GASWORI{S VISITOR 
Garden reports are encouraging for some bird species: green and great spotted 

woodpeckers plus nuthatches pay spasmodic and colourful visits but the regular 

wintering redpolls and siskins were unseen. Only a flock of 22 redwings 

represented the over-winterers. A cool Spring niay have delayed migrants and 

the chiffchaff heard late March may have over-wintered. 

The strean1 of birds now passing through has met only unseeing eyes. True, a 

black redstart paid a brief visit. Hardly an energetic traveller, it may well have 

recently left a wintering site at an old gasworks in Eastbourne heading for a 

breeding site at an old gasworks in London. 

Butterflies and bees 
Brimstone, cormTta, peacock, small tortoiseshell and white butterflies are on the 

wing when the day is warm but solitary bees emerged from those small earthen 

volcanoes six weeks later than in 1995. Ponds in sheltered gardens have held 

frog spawn since late February though no toad spawn to date. 

June is when greater stag beetles (more than one spine on rear legs) and lesser 

stage (one spine) are on the wing or upside down on patios, legs flailing in a 

manner reminiscent of clockwork toys. It is also the month when flower is seen 

on the bee orchid. A flourishing colony was established close to our borders 

until redevelopment some years back. Yet to be recorded here in the lifetin1e of 

our Society you may be first to find it. If so please tell. Records of stag beetles 

are welcomed too. 

Wolf whistle? 
Mid-April, clear night, 01.30 hours: Lady of the house awoke to the sound of 

hoarse but attractive warbling. Intrigued, she rose and looked out on the front 

garden. The warbling intensified. In due course the line of the fence was 

observed to be disturbed by paws and a head. She then realised, for the first 

time in her life, she was receiving a vulpine serenade. Only a churl would 

suggest that out of sight but within earshot another fox was present. 

Don Freshwater 

Records: 0181-693 1666 
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CATS, CROWS AND CATCHES 
The cats, Disney, sister Penny and elderly spinster Alice are all wary of crows. 

When the trio of black Co/'llidae ignored them and stood silently with their big 

beaks pointing elsewhere and their tails to the felines, the cats watched closely 

and swished their tails in unison like the batons of orchestra conductors. 

Suddenly, the crows rose fron1 the ground and swooped, but the heron of the 

long legs and S-shaped neck rose majestically from the pond of a neighbour's 

garden. The wading bird only just escaped, probably weighed down with fish in 

its gullet, to the safety of his nest high above nearby Dulwich Park. Perhaps, 

only the cats were disappointed that nothing worse happened. 

AGA 
PLUMBING 

& HEATING 
• The complete plumbing 

& heating service 
• Boiler servicing 
411 Drain clearance 
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LECOCQ CROWS 

Our anonymous seated neighbour at All Saints' Church, Rosendale Road, for 
the concert performed bv the Lambeth Orchestra left us with this charn1ing 
anonymous note: 

You can Telen1ann by where be wants to live. I just Toch a trip Orff into the 
Beethoven spaces Faure Weick, and to be Franck, it drove Menotti. Within a 
few days I was Messiaen the city so Munch that, even the weather wasn't 
Clen1enti, I couldn't resist my Honegger to Galuppi right Bach home early 
Satie. I know opinion Varese, but Vivaldi noise of the Bizet traffic, de Falla 
engines, and knowing there are Mennin the streets Callas enough to knock your 
Bloch off I Haieff to say I still prefer Mitropoulos. 

The Boyce were Sor I couldn't stand the Reigger out in the Field, but I don't 
give a Schiltz. I thought I'd lose my Saint-Saens in the country. Let me Liszt 
the sounds: the Roren1 of the wind, the Lipatti, Patti, Tippett, Glinka, 
Poulenc of the rain on the roof, the Massenet of the horses, the Menuhin of the 
cats, the Gluck-Gluck of the wood-peckers Chopin holes in the Bartok, the 
incessant Tcherpnin of a Byrd in the nearby Grofe, and every morning Lecocq 
crows. 

I got poison Ives when a Wolf chased me into a brio Partch. I'm no Robeson 
Caruso. I could have died of Borodin talking to the Babbitt. A friend said the 
country was the best place to live: Abegg his pardon. Another friend said he 
didn't like it in those Gotterdamn1erung Hills; I agree, only Morceau. Not for 
all the Gould and Dian1ond would I go back. I don't Cherubini for the Ruggles 
life. I like a full Mehul three times a day, a dry Martini and Szigeti at Joe's. I 
like to Locatelli in the evenings. Is that asking for Egk in Meyerbeer? Nono! In 
fact I Ravel in the Bliss of urban existence. So many Weber under a Holst of 
problems they feel they can't Handel. Their answer is too Offenbach to nature 
into Haydn I call it. I carry on a d' Indy life in this Berg. Delibes me. 

Hie acknowledge tlze source of liglzt 11111sical /111111011r 111/ziclz we have traced to Ja111es H:' 
Pruett, North Carolina tiniversity, and whicl, originally appeared in Notes, tlze ]011mal of 
tlze A111erica11 11111sic Library Association. - Edito1: 
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FUTURE OF DULWICH HOSPITAL 

In common with other local associations, the Dulwich Society is watching 

closely the plans and options for the future of the current site of Dulwich 

Hospital. Although outside the Dulwich Estate boundaries, the hospital is used 

by many residents within then,. Pre-consultation meetings about the future 

were held on January 17 and on March 15. These were attended by 

representatives of the Lambeth and Southwark Health Commission, the King's 

College Hospital Trust, Southwark Community Health Trust and Tessa Jowell, 

MP, and many members of the public. 

Opinions have covered a wide range - that there would be no health services 

left at Dulwich, which is nonsensical since a group practice is about to move 

from central Dulwich to a site between Dulwich Hospital and East Dulwich 

railway station; that there might be a new Health Centre on the hospital site, 

with unfortunate memories of the ill-conceived Peckham Health Centre of years 

ago; and the idea that there might be developed a new centre involving both 

much neglected convalescent as well as community services. 

Present plans foresee the closure of Dulwich Hospital in the year 2000 and 

the concentration of all acute treatment at King's College Hospital which is 

being currently enlarged and modernised. There the present parking problems 

should be eased by the use of the site of a nearby primary school which is to be 

relocated. Proposals for the redevelopment of the Dulwich site include a new 

building to provide a range of day care treatments such as physiotherapy, respite 

beds to help carers, rehabilitation of elderly people discharged from King's and 

facilities for use by local general practitioners. 

All this will be the subject of detailed consultations with the local 

community and family doctors over the coming months. A detailed proposal 

will then be prepared to attract the private finance that the Government requires 

to be raised if this scheme is to go ahead. Part of the site will become available 

for development as housing or for other purposes, subject to approval by 

Southwark Council. 
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THE NEW ST BARNABAS 
With the completion of the St Barnabas new spire, sunnounted with a gilded 

cross and orb, the hope is fulfilled of changing the townscape of Dulwich. 
Whatever the views about the use of glass for its external construction, the 
expectation that its surfaces would offer varied and interesting effects has been 
realised. 

Equally important is the revealed position of the church. It can now be seen 
from_ the centre of the village from the junction of Townley Road and Calton 
Avenue. From this point, with the shops and the pub to the right, more shops 
and the Parish Hall to the left, with the village school behind, the church can be 
clearly identified by the spire, bisecting the view up Calton Avenue. Thus, with 
the housing intermixed in all directions, we now have visible all the elements of 
a living village. 

Completion of the buildings is scheduled for the end of August and the 
congregation expect to move in early in Septen1ber. Please see "What's On" 
(Page 2 & 3) for an opportunity to visit the church. 

Quality Antique 
Pictures 

Oil Paintings 
Prints - Especially Etchings and 

Watercolours 
Many By Renowned and Listed Artists 

In Original Frames at Reasonable 
Prices 

For Discerning Private Collectors 
and Business Displays 

Also 
Hire on 'Rent-a-Picture' Scheme 

Call 

DEREK WEST PICTURES 
0181 299 0483 
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NOW 

Keith ]ackso11 
The Ferrings 

Dulwic/1 SE22 

SUPPORT 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

CLUB 
Alleyn's School · Dulwich - SE2Z SSU 

Alleyn's Sports Club is set in 
exclusive grounds with excellent 

modern sports facilities. 
The centre has a 25m. indoor 

heated swimming pool, sports hall, 
gym, two multi-purpose halls; 

tennis courts, cricket nets. 

Activities incl: aerobics/step; 
badminton; scuba diving; table 

tennis; basket ball; karate; 
gymnastics; trampolining; ballet & 

tap classes. 

Rosemary Conley Diet and fitness 
sessions 

During the Easter, Summer & 
Winter holidays Sports Experience 
day camps & courses are availabl.e 

for 4 - 14 year olds to enjoy and 
experience various multi-activities 

and sports. 
Surrey League Competitive 

Badminton is played at the club. 
Spaces are available for male and 

fem ale players 
Massage + physiotherapy also 

available 
Keep fit at Alleyn's Sports Club. 

You know its good for you/ 

Alleyn's Spotts Club, Townley Road, Dulwich 
Tel: 01816939715 

Traditional Fish And Chips 

Visit the Chippy on the Park 
69 Norwood Road, SE24 

Herne Hill 
Tel: 0181 671 8259 

The Enterprise Award 1995/1996 
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IF THIS BE TREASON 
Under the abol!e headline, i11 the Times Literary Supplement, A11tho11y Glees 

relliewed The Faber Book of Treachery edited by Nigel H'<!st (Rupert Alliso11, the 
MP) and said: 

If ... West truly believes that treason has nothing to do with those who betray 
their country, he should explain why he has included Joyce, the Nazi 
broadcaster, in his book. Joyce was no spy, and Irish rather than British. We 
know (but not from this book) that in invoking the Treason Act of 1351, the 
then Attorney-General, Sir Hartley (now Lord) Shawcross insisted Joyce had 
acted treacherously by failing to "obey the King's peace" during the Second 
World War, even though the King's peace could hardly be construed as existing 
in Nazi Germany. Shawcross (intent on the rope) sought to answer this point by 
asserting, surprisingly, that English law was "not based on slavish precedent but 
was capable of adaptation to new circumstances", adding helpfully that Joyce 
"had possessed the protection of the Crown in Germany even if it was in 
suspense at the tin1e" (or, to put it another way, that Joyce was British, and the 
Third Reich was really England). 

Reply 

The Jol/0111ing letter appeared in a rnbsequent edition of the Times Literary 
Supplement: 

Anthony Glees suggests that William Joyce (of Allison Grove, Dulwich) was 
not guilty of treachery and adds that he was "Irish rather than British." He was, 
in fact, born on April 24, 1906, of an Irish naturalised-American father and 
English-born mother at 1377 Herkimer Street, Brooklyn, New York, and 
therefore an American citizen. 

Days before the Second World War was declared, he falsely stated that he was 
British in order to obtain a British passport, and used it to flee to Nazi Gern1any. 
The courts held that according to Lord Coke's 1608 maxim, Protectio trahit 
subjectione//1 et s11bjectio protectionelll, he who seeks such protection also owes 
allegiance. 

The curiously worded charge against Joyce that treason committed in 
Germany was committed in fact in the jurisdiction of the county of London is 
allowed by the statutory provisions of the Henry VIII Treason Act, 1543, to stop 
people arguing that they are not guilty of treason just because they happened to 
be abroad at the time. 
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Many thought that Joyce's wartitne broadcasts were entertaining and not to 
be taken seriously. He was convicted, however, because of his intentions, not 
the effects of his propaganda. He boasted that Dulwich College had becon1e a 
tnilitary base, and it was bombed while boys were sleeping there. According to 
Rebecca West, "He rolled the figures of our lost (shipping) tonnage off his 
tongue." If that be not treachery, what is. 

Eye-witness 

Bria,1 J\llcC01111ell 
9 Frank Dixon Hay, D11/11dc/1 Village 

Lo11do11 SE21 

To the Editor ef the D11/111icl, Society Ne11JS/etter: 

I read your letter in the TLS with interest. Not only was Dulwich College 
born.bed as you say but in 1940 the L1iftwa_ffe had the temerity to drop a bomb 
smack in the middle of the First XI cricket pitch. Opinion was divided among 
the scholars as to whether this was done by a crew anxious to shed their load or 
the deliberate act of someone with a grudge against the College and/ or cricket. 
Be this whatever, I was only a few yards away at the tirn.e adopting the classic 
pose with hands over ears, knees and elbows on the ground but unable to resist 
the sight of all that earth rising up from the pitch. 

I recall the Sergeant-Major of the Officer Training Corps (OTC) being even 
quicker down the pitch, a tribute no doubt to his training. I suppose it's 
arguable that Dulwich boys went straight from school to become leaders of n1en 
but I always though the cricket pitch bomb was accidental. 

I was actually taught by Mr Dixon. Dulwich gave me a background in 
Maths and the Classics. I never shone but this has stayed with 111.e and although I 
was bored silly at the time I don't think our modern scientists are as good as they 
could be without Latin and Greek. (I refer to doctors, dentists and the like.) 

The OTC at the time was very active, with heavy Vickers guns ..... . 

Joli// Bo1/Jes 
Cherry ]}ee Cottage 

Coniford Lane 
To11bridge, Kent 
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DEAR DESMOND ...... . 
Giles Mlc1teifteld /,as /~ft D11lt/Jicl, Pict11re Gallery efter 16 years as Director a11d the fo//0111i11g is 
part of his Jaret/Jell letter to his rnccesso1; Des111011d Sha1/Je-Tay/01; 11!/1ic/1 appeared i11 The 
Spectator. 

On my first day at Dulwich Picture Gallery I went to see the Bursar of Dulwich 
College who was in charge of the Gallery's finances and was told that there was 
enough money to buy a typewriter (an innovation) and smne headed writing paper. 
After this it was difficult to do anything else of a professional nature since the building 
was locked. I had no colleagues to talk to and no office. Instead, I went to the Army 
and Navy Stores and bought some red bath towels. I am sure you will be looked after 
better but since I was at Dulwich for what seems an extraordinary long period of 16 
years I hope you can endure a few reflections fron1 me in my new role as elder 
statesnun. 

Rule Number One: keep the trustees sweet. When I arrived at Dulwich I was 
unused to the way the system works, and particularly to the idea that people who had 
shown no apparent interest in the place for the three months were better equipped to 
pontificate on almost any subject than members of the staff who went there every day. 

I think I must have attended about 100 trustees' meetings at Dulwich, and even before 
the last one I felt nervous. Trustees have an annoying habit of asking probing 
questions about matters one has not thought about for weeks and expecting inm1ediate 
grasp of every detail. There's the trustee who maintains a subdued but continuous 
chuckle while one is speaking; the one who pores over the balance sheet and invariably 
finds a tiny discrepancy; the one who waits with a patient smile while one explains 
some complicated matter and then gravely poses the question one has just answered. 
Remember, it's more fun for them than it is for you. Never let them see you are 
flustered. Be deferential and always ask them for advice (which, actually, is often 
helpful; and, if it's not, you can usually manage to miss it out of the minutes) and as 
long as the chairman is behind you, you're OK. 

Another skill to develop is the organising of the seating plans for the Gallery dinners 
for the influential, cultivated and rich. The procedure is that you arrange the 
place111e11t; the chairman reduces it; you negotiate a compromise so that there is no 
obvious duds' corner and you're not stuck with one of those rich people who demand 
lots of cooing before sending £15. 

Do be wary of those £100 a head subscription dinners with a Patron who's late and a 
Committee of Honour made up of people who don't want or ought not to be 
involved and an auction of second-hand paintings screwed out of reluctant dealers with 
a net result of £14,516 profit, 1,200 hours of staff time and several years of your life 
expectancy. So, if the balance sheets and the roof problems begin to get you down, go 
and look at the Cuyps or 'Venetia Digby' or the Watteau and remind yourself of 
priorities. 
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Yo II rs, ei1er 

Giles. 




